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ABSTRACT: Orenstein’s (2002) JSSR article “Religion and 
Paranormal Belief ” uses Reginald Bibby’s 1995 Project Canada data 
to argue that religious and paranormal belief are positively 
correlated, but that church attendance and paranormal belief are 
negatively correlated. In this response, I use the same data to show 
that while his basic model is true, we also need to consider the 
interaction between church attendance and religious belief. Religious 
attendance conditions the effect of religious beliefs on paranormal 
beliefs in an important fashion. I find that religious and paranormal 




Theodore Adorno liked to tell the story of someone he interviewed 
while doing the research for The Authoritarian Personality (1954). This 
individual claimed that “he believed in Astrology because he did not 
believe in God” (Adorno 2001:3). This, Adorno suggests, is emblematic 
for the relationship between “occult” and “religious” beliefs, that the 
former is typically a substitute for the other. 
A very interesting recent article by Alan Orenstein in JSSR (2002) 
uses Reginald Bibby’s (1995) Project Canada data to challenge this oft-
made claim; paranormal beliefs, he demonstrates, are not substitutes for 
religious belief. Rather, conventional and “paranormal” religious beliefs are 
in fact strongly and positively correlated. In this article, I will extend that 
research by examining what conditions the relationship between 
conventional and paranormal beliefs. 
     
 
 
Orenstein uses six questions to produce a scale of “conventional” 
and “unconventional” or “paranormal” beliefs (both ranging from 1 to 4). 
The first of these scales (conventional) includes belief in God, heaven, 
angels, hell, life after death, and that “you have experienced God’s 
presence.” The second scale (unconventional or paranormal belief ) 
includes the following items: extra-sensory perception (ESP), that some 
people have psychic powers; that you have experienced an event before it 
happened; astrology; that it is possible to communicate with the dead; 
that you will be reincarnated. Using these scales, Orenstein has made a 
compelling case that conventional religious and unconventional religious 
beliefs are positively correlated, but that unconventional beliefs and 
church attendance are negatively associated, even when controlling for 
religious affiliation, gender, education, marital status, and having moved in 
the last five years (Orenstein 2002:308). 
The question that emerges from Orenstein’s analysis is this: If religious 
beliefs are positively correlated with paranormal beliefs, and church 
attendance is negatively correlated with paranormal belief, is it possible 
that church attendance conditions the relationship between religious and 
paranormal belief? We can hypothesize that the relationship between 
religious and paranormal beliefs will be different for regular attenders 
than for those who are not regular attenders. My analysis builds on 




In the interests of comparison, I have replicated the variables in 
Orenstein (2002) as closely as possible and used the same data set (Bibby 
     
 
 
1995).1 Like the earlier research, I have includedonly those respondents 
with Catholic, Protestant, and no religious affiliation (excluding all 
“others”); the variables have been constructed according to Orenstein’s 
published specifications. In Table 1, I have placed his results (using 
standardized coefficients) next to my replication of his results, using all 
of the same variables, and having coded them in the manner specified in 
his article. 
My replication of Orenstein’s results shows very minor variations from 
the model presented in the earlier research (Orenstein 2002) resulting 
from the minor differences between our conventional religious beliefs 
scale. Using standardized coefficients, the effect of conventional belief 
drops from +0.53 to +0.40, the effect of attendance changes from −0.39 
to −0.32, and the adjusted R2  is somewhat smaller (0.227 compared 
with the original 0.245). Despite the minor inconsistency in the 
conventional religious beliefs variable, the basic model changes only 
slightly, with both direction of effects and significance identical to 
Orenstein’s model, and the strength of effects virtually identical. 
In my subsequent models, I will be treating attendance somewhat 
differently than it has been in the previous research (Orenstein 2002). 
Although it is quite a common practice to treat attendance as a continuous 
variable, we cannot assume that the response categories are equidistant. 
Further, when we look at the bivariate relationship between church 
attendance and being high on the paranormal scale, we get the following 
figures (Orenstein 2002:305): 27 percent of those with low religious 
attendance are high on the paranormal scale, 34.6 percent of those with 
medium attendance are, as also are 20.6 percent of those with high 
attendance. This does not suggest that the relationship between religious 
attendance and paranormal belief is most appropriately treated as a linear 
one. Thus, in my analysis I have used a series of ordered categories for 
attendance: never attends to once a year (omitted), attends irregularly 
(several times a year to two to three times a month), and regularly attends 
(nearly every week or more). 
 
 
     
 
 
Table 2 shows three models, which, like Orenstein (2002), use OLS 
regression, and use the same control variables. I have presented these 
models using unstandardized coefficients in order to make them easier to 
interpret. Model 1 reproduces Orenstein’s model (but using ordered 
categories for attendance). This is the base model, from which we will 
determine whether adding interaction terms for regular attendance by 
conventional belief and irregular attendance by conventional belief 
provides a model that better fits the data. In Model 2 the interaction term 
for conventional belief by regular attendance is added to the base model. 
The model is significant and shows improvement over Model 1 
(significant at the 0.05 level). Model 3 adds an interaction term for 
irregular attendance by conventional belief. This model does not provide 
an improved fit over Model 2 (or even the base model). Model 2 is 












Although Orenstein contends that conventional belief and paranormal 
belief are positively correlated, Model 3 demonstrates that the effect of 
conventional belief differs by attendance. Setting all of the control 
variables to the mean, we can show this difference in Figure 1. The 
paranormal scale runs from 1 to 4, where 1 indicates the lowest possible 
level of paranormal belief and 4 indicates the highest level of paranormal 
belief. The conventional belief scale operates in the same manner. 
As we can see in Figure 1, there is virtually no relationship between 
conventional religious beliefs and paranormal beliefs for those who are 
regular attenders. Those with the lowest level of conventional belief (1) 
have an average of 1.993 on the paranormal scale. Those with the highest 
level of conventional belief (4) have an expected value of 2.056 on the 
paranormal scale. 
The regression line for those who attend church services only once a 
year or less has a significantly different slope (which runs parallel to the 
line for those who attend irregularly). For those who attend once a year 
or less, those with the lowest level of conventional belief (1) have an 
expected value of 1.608 on the paranormal scale. This rises sharply with 
an increase in conventional belief. Those who score highest on the 
conventional belief scale (4) have an expected value on the paranormal 
scale of almost 3 (2.997). The regression line for those who attend 
irregularly (less than “almost every week” but at least “several times a 
year”) rises from 1.415 to 2.804 on the paranormal scale. For both of 
these groups, the effect of conventional religious beliefs on 
unconventional beliefs is substantial, especially in contrast to the “flat 
line” for those who are regular attenders.  
 




DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
 
I began this article with Theodor Adorno’s anecdote about the man who 
believed in astrology because he did not believe in God. Orenstein has 
shown that paranormal belief is not a substitute for conventional religious 
belief because the two kinds of belief are positively correlated. Using the 
same survey data, I have shown that there is a significant and substantively 
important interaction effect. Extending his analysis, I have shown that 
while it is true that levels of conventional belief are positively associated 
with (unconventional) paranormal belief, this is really only true for those 
who are not actively involved in religious communities (as measured by 
attendance). 
Orenstein’s paper concludes that the “results are not compatible with a 
view of the paranormal as a compensatory mechanism for something 
missing in the lives of the irreligious” (2002:309). Given that the positive 
correlation between religious and paranormal beliefs is really only true of 
those that are not regular church attenders, this needs to be qualified. It is 
possible that people who are regular attenders are discouraged from 
believing in these kinds of “unconventional beliefs,” but in this case, we 
would expect to see a negative relationship, and not a straight line. It 
seems more likely that paranormal beliefs act as a substitute for religious 
involvement for those who hold other conventional religious beliefs. 
Orenstein is quite right to point to the increasingly individual, 
voluntary nature of religious belief and practice (2002:309). Reginald 
Bibby (1987), who gathered this data (1995), refers to the dominant 
Canadian religious ethos as “religion a` la carte.” However, the tendency 
to adopt “conventional” and “unconventional” beliefs together is mostly 
true of those who are not regular attenders. It may not seem immediately 
obvious that particular beliefs could substitute for a practice (church 
attendance). However, paranormal beliefs are part of the “lived religion” for 
many Canadians—a complex constellation of religious beliefs and practices 
for living and making sense of their lives. Paranormal beliefs and practices, 
as one of the various “spiritualities,” seem to be the product of a society 
that is, to use Grace Davie’s phrase, “believing without belonging” (Davie 
1994). Those who maintain conventional religious beliefs but are not 
regular church attenders are considerably more likely to believe in a range 
of unconventional beliefs as well. 
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1. In the process of generating a basic model, it was discovered that there 
were very slight inconsistencies between the published specifications of 
the conventional belief scale and the variable used in that analysis. The 
two variables are correlated at 0.992 (correspondence with Alan 
Orenstein, June 10, 2002). In my analysis, I have adhered to the 
published specifications. As Table 1 demonstrates, the difference 
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